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Date: 13 July 2023 
Clarification Note # 1 
 
Request for Quotations (RFQ) No. PR 675351 - Supply and Delivery of Individual First Aid 
Kits and Trauma Bag Components to OSCE Support Programme for Ukraine  
 
 
In accordance with issued RFQ No. PR 675351 - Supply and Delivery of Individual First Aid 
Kits and Trauma Bag Components, the OSCE would like to provide the following clarifications 
to the RFQ Documents: 
 

Question 1:  LOT I, Item 1.6: Can you please give the minimum dimensions for the bandage?  

Answer 1: At least 7cm x 1.5 cm. 
 
Question 2: LOT I, Item 1.8: We cannot find this bandage at 3m lengths. Will you accept the 
bandage of 4.5m in length instead? 
 
Answer 2: Yes. 
 
Question 3: LOT I, Item 1.15: What are the minimum dimensions of the Sam Splint or 
equivalent? 
 
Answer 3: 92 x 11 cm. 
 
Question 4: LOT I, Item 1.19: The RFQ documents request that a blue marker be supplied – 
would a black marker be acceptable? 
 
Answer 4: Yes. 
 
Question 5: LOT II, Item 20, Medium Basic Procedure Pack: Can we request clarification with 
reference to the item, picture or an example? 
 
Answer 5: Item #20 - It is a wound dressing pack to cleanse and dress cuts and wounds. 
 

 
 
*Picture provided for illustrative purposes only.  
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Question 6: LOT II, Item 31, Sharp safe: Can we request clarification with reference to the item, 
picture or an example? 
 
Answer 6: Item #31 - It is small specialized plastic yellow container to dispose of any sharp 
medical objects like needles or scapula blades, to prevent someone from getting poked or cut after 
the sharp medical device has been used. 
 

 
 
*Picture provided for illustrative purposes only.  
 
Question 7: I have a question regarding the “Trauma dressing pad with elastic bandage 
(T4) 10x18cm – 2 pcs”. I am having trouble finding more detailed information about the 
product so that I can offer it to you. The only product I can find is:  
T4 Trauma Dressing Pad With Elasticated Bandage - ARASCA Medical Equipment 
Trading LLC. Would the same manufacturer as for the other bandage you are looking for, 
the “Israeli” trauma bandage 6 inch be sufficient? What I can see it complies fully with 
the T4 dressing: T3 Bandage - PerSys Medical? 
 
Answer 7: The Israeli bandage is already on procurement list (both are for bleeding but 
one is more severe and the other is less severe). Therefore regarding the “Trauma 
dressing pad with elastic bandage (T4) 10x18cm – 2 pcs”, you may omit “T4” part of the 
name and look for equivalent of “Trauma dressing 10x18cm”. These are some examples:  
 
https://firstaidsupplies.org/product/hypacover-trauma-dressing-medium-10x18cm/ 
https://www.zafety.co.uk/trauma-dressing-with-pressure-bar-medium-10x18cm-blue-dot/ 
https://www.sealmedical.com/products/aero-healthcare-aerowound-trauma-dressing-
medium-10x18cm-pad-each 
 
Question 8: Should any bags be included for Lot I and II? No information about them in 
the lists. How are all components supposed to carry? If so, please, indicate dimensions, 
material etc. 
 
Answer 8: There are 83 units of Individual First Aid Kits requested within Lot I to be provided as 
complete sets packed in bags or equivalent. As for Lot II, just components for refilling Trauma 
Bags requested, no bags required. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Emina Sibic-Marjanovic,  
Administrative Officer, 
OSCE Support Programme for Ukraine 

https://eshop.arascamedical.com/product/t4-trauma-dressing-pad-with-elasticated-bandage/
https://eshop.arascamedical.com/product/t4-trauma-dressing-pad-with-elasticated-bandage/
https://persysmedical.com/products/hemorrhage-control/t3-bandage/
https://firstaidsupplies.org/product/hypacover-trauma-dressing-medium-10x18cm/
https://www.zafety.co.uk/trauma-dressing-with-pressure-bar-medium-10x18cm-blue-dot/
https://www.sealmedical.com/products/aero-healthcare-aerowound-trauma-dressing-medium-10x18cm-pad-each
https://www.sealmedical.com/products/aero-healthcare-aerowound-trauma-dressing-medium-10x18cm-pad-each

